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The local government competition has become an important economic 
phenomenon in social economic fields of our country. This competition, which 
I’ll refer to as ‘horizontal’, can result in many problems, such as duplicate 
construction, local protection, and market blockade, etc. But at the same time it 
has greatly promoted regional economic development. This thesis is going to 
study the behavior mode and formation of such competition，as well as it’s 
effect on gradual reform and economic growth in China. 
In chapter one and two, the thesis will introduce, and then sum up the 
relevant theories and current research.  It will also analyze the framework of 
local government competition, aiming at foreshadowing the theories presented 
in the contents of the subsequent chapters. In chapter three this thesis will 
analyze the dual local government roles, as local society and institution, further 
describing the relationships between different local governments in China.  
Furthermore, it will attempt to differentiate these various modes amongst local 
government competitiveness. In chapter four, by combining our country’s 
government system background, this thesis will make a further analysis of the 
causes of these ‘horizontal’ competitions. It will emphasize that it is political 
centralization and economic decentralization that creates the differences from 
autonomous government competition in Western culture. In chapter five, 
through an evolutionary game model, this thesis will display how the 
competitive environment affects the local government's behaviors for 
institutional innovation and will explain the institutional changes in China.  In 
chapter six, this thesis will discuss the formation of local government 
competence. Furthermore, through the positive evaluation of local government 
competence and economic growth, this thesis will provide an explanation of the 
conditions needed for the ideal competition amongst local governments, and 














government .  
The innovations of the thesis are as follows: 
i）Initiate a new angle to analyze local government competition, and  
discuss the effect of ‘horizontal’ competition based on external system 
environment.  
ii）Systematically clear up theories about government competition at home 
and abroad, illustrate the implication of government competition more clearly 
and perfectly, emphasize the difference between competition and general 
relationship of local governments. 
iii）Taking local government as a finite rational economic agency, we study 
how the competitive environment affects the local government's behaviors for 
institutional innovation. Bring learning and imitation abilities of government 
into the model as a variable for analysis .  
iiii）Present the concept of local governmental competence. And through its 
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